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JosEPH M. FoLEY, M.D., Sc.D.
Long before Christianity there
were hospitals, and they were intimately associated with religious
belief and observance. Four thousand years before Christ there were
set aside in or near the temples of
Saturn places where rthe sick were
carried and where there were cared
for, probably by the priests of the
temple. There is some evidence that
these were the earliest medical
schools, for the younger priests and
others acted in the care of the sick
under the supervision of their elders.
There is po mention of hospitals
in the New Testament, and in the
Christian era they were a late
arrival. It was not until three hundred years after the birth of Christ
that in the Byzantine Empire hospitals appeared for the treatment of
the victims of leprosy and famine
and the other scourges of man. In
Rome, at about the same time, hospitals were organized by wealthy
Christian women within their own
palaces. Those who in modem times
deplore hospitals for special d-iseases
or hospitals restricted to members of
specific trade unions should know
that this is an ·ancient praotis~e. The
early Roman hospitals were usually
developed of necessity along such
segregated lines.

cared for. The first real hospital
is said to have been founded by
Fabiola during the fourth century.
St. Jerome called it a nosokomeion
(house .for the sick) to differentiate
it from the guest house. It was not
until the fifth century that hospitals
began to appear in numbers in
Western Europe. The Hotel-Dieu
of Lyons was found·ed by the Franks
in 542 and probably is the oldest
hospital in the world. The HotelDieu of Paris opened in 650. It
should be emphasized that they
were the natural and inevitable result of a climate of religious dedication on the part of large numbers
of men and women who had taken
very literally the injunction of
Jesus Christ to find holiness in the
exercise of charity to one's fellowman. Charlemagne encouraged the
rise of sisterhoods and brotherhoods
whose work included nursing the
sick, and he ordered that one-tenth
of canonical revenue be set aside
for the care of the sick poor. Generally, hospitals were under the control of the bishops who founded
them. Administratively, there was a
warden who was in charge and a
proctor who handled the moneys.
Even in the early days, however,
some hospitals had autonomy,
answerable directly to the papacy.

In the fourth century, the Council of Nicaea urged each bishop to
establish
xenodocheion, in which
the sick and the poor would be

The hospitals almost always were
built close to the monasteries for
the highly practical reason that the
monasteries were stopping places for
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pilgrims on their way to religious
shrines. They were also centers of
intellectual activity, and ·then, as we
would like to think now, those who
were students of physical and mental disease were intellectuals in their
own way. The established resident
of a city or town was ca·~ed for in
his own home-but the travellers,
the pilgrims, moving in large numbers throughout Europe, had no
place to turn except to the hospitals
when far from home they ·became
sick, went mad or were injured.
The hospitals became the resting
places of those who were unable to
continue on their journey. Most of
the pilgrims walked, frequently -in
~ags, probably underfed 1
a nd probably suffering infection. Some of
them were in cardi·ac or pulmonary
£ailure; many of them were insane and . many retarded. Some of
them probably helped to spread the
ghastly epidemics of _typhus, cholera,
and plague across the face of Europe.
Commonly, as a scourge of disease
would fall upon a city, the inhabitants would then tum to the nearby
convents and monasteries for help;
a pattern which . we shall see repeated even in more modern times.
The very word hospital reflects
this association with . the guest
house. It is from the same root as
hospitality, hospice, hostel, and hotel.
In some hospitals they refer to the
patients as guests-a term which
to us sounds quaint but which
nevertheless conveys .a sense of the
~nee gracious hospitality which so
many hospitals have forgotten is
their duty and their privilege.
· Holy war proved even more potent
than holy piety in stirring up

t38

European travel in the twelfth ar :l
thirteenth centuries. Some of t1 e
Crusades started from the squa e
in front of Notre Dame de Par ;;.
It was no mere coincidence that t e
Hotel-Dieu was across the squa e
from the Cathedral. For some ca1 .e
to begin a journey but others fou·. d
journey's end in the shadow of t ce
twin spires. On Malta and Rhod s,
there still can be found the hospi t ls
begun by the Knights Hospitall cs
of St. John of Jerusalem. By t 1e
end of the thirteenth century, th ·e
were 19,000 hospitals scatte; ~d
throughout Europe, almost all f
them run by the sisters and brotht -s,
and supported by the tithes of :1e
clergy and faithful of the Chm h.
In England, hospitals arri _d
late, probably because the · volt ne
of the pilgrimages was less than n
the continent. The first institu' n
which at all deserved the namf of
hospital was St. Batr tholomew's in
London, built in 1123 by a c( urt
jester turned monk, a combina :·_on
of talents which some may reg1rd
as a prediction that both holy d ~ dication and a sense of humor are
necessary to survive in hospital 1dministration. St. Thomas, the hos' ital
which later was Florence N i ;htingale's workshop, was built in 1 :13.
But when Henry VIII dissolve the
monasteries, he not only stoj ped
further development but bro ·. ght
about destruction of the hosr itals
and refuges which were the Jnly
solace of the affiicted poor.
The wars of the sixteenth certury
resulted in the building of :arge
numbers of :Aospitals, again to care
for · those sick and wounded r,way
from home. But in the wave o£ the
LINACRE QuART ERLY

Refo:mation and the breakup of the
nursmg orders ' the new h osptta
. Is administrative staff of women wa
were largely secular in orientation clot~ed with the meaningless titl:
of Sister, a carry-over from the days
and ~unicipal and political in
?f
.s~mpathetic and understand~uth.onty. They became pest houses, Ingthe
rehgwus .... "
es~Ised at;td feared. The people of
an mcreasmgly secular society reIn Paris, however, exciting thin s
fused to do the degrading menial were happen1·ng. M onsieur
·
y·mcent
g
~ork necessary to care for the later to be St. Vincent de p 1'
. au,
s1ck poor.
gre~ rest1ess and impatient with
Let us leave Europe for the the Inadequacies of the existing sys~om~nt and see what was happen- tem even though it was better than
mg Ir: the New World. Cortez many elsewhere. The cloistered
found m Mexico a highly organized nuns were doing their hospital work
but the. sick at home were gettin
and responsible Aztec civilization
no
~ursmg care. With the help
rsse~sed ~f physicians and nurses:
no~I?g In the ways of herbal L_omse de Marillac, he founded the
~edi~me, and organized to care for S.Isters of Charity. They visited the
e ~ICk. In I 524 he founded the Sick and the . poor in their homes
ospital. of the Immaculate Con- an~ staffed some of the hospitals.
~eption In Mexico City. He brought This. was a new type of nursing,
s~fficiently flexible to move with the
In a nursing brotherhood and
d
d ·
en- times, and ha~pily it spread through
owe It in perpetuity. Its name
was change~ to the Hospital of all the Cathohc countries of Europe
Jesus of Nazareth, and it remains to reach America in the early ninee~oldest h?spital in North Americ~ teenth century.
I a oontmuous record of service
To Canada in 1639, Father Paul
2ut of Mexico came Father Juniper~ de J eune brought six sisters from
erra, founding his missions wh. h France-three Augustinians and
~ere all things to many peo~le, ~~t three U~sulines. They arrived in
he .least centers for medical and Quebec m the middle of a smallnursmg care of the Indians.
pox ·epidemic and immediately established
th~ second hospital on the
b Meanwhile, Europe was in very
North
~men~an
continent--4:he prestr~d trouble in the Protestant coune~t Hotel-D1eu of Quebec. HotelIes where properly managed h
.
tals
. d
ospich ' . organize
nursing and the Dieu of Montreal followed soon
antable care of the sick had after, again staffed by the sisters.
largely disappeared. This was in the
The English settlers never did
greatest part due to a change in the
get . around to founding a hospital
~stem of nursing. The century-Ion
. ee expression of cha·rity by thg until. 1751 when the Pennsylvania
Sisters and b h
e Hospital w~s opened. Except for a
b
"
rot ers was replaced
~d ~ . secular riffraff of illiterate ~ew splendid exceptions, medicine
.
runken women not acceptable In the colonies and in the new reIn any other kind of work. ... The public followed the pa'itern of violent and unsettled Europe, where
MAY, 1967
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hospital service became corr~pted
by mismanagement, uncleanhn7ss,
and slovenly incompetent nursmg
care; a situation which did not improve appreciably until the nineteenth century.
·
When New Orleans was given
its "Hopital des Pauvres de la
Charite," now called Charity Hospital the Sisters of Charity from Emmi ~burg, Mary land, sent a delegation
to run it. In Mobile, Alabama,
from 1830, and Augusta, Georgia,
from 1834, · the city-owned hospitals
were managed by the Daughters of
Charity. When things got out of
hand in the city hoS'pitals of New
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
a small migration of Sisters of
Charity from Emmitsburg would
straighten them out.

• .'

Sisters of Charity to open the l\ _t.
Hope Retreat in Baltimore. ~ir : e
1857, it has fulfilled a psych1at 1c
function. These three hospitals, w th
the exception of Friends' Hospi al
in Philadelphia, were the onl~ ~ >Spitals founded under any rehgH us
auspices up to 1840.
·
The degradation of care in all ·x- ·
cept a few of the secula: hospi ~ls
required that the Cathohc hosp .al
system expand:--and expand it 1 ~d.
In the 1840's, the Sisters of Cha 1ty
1
founded hospitals in D·etroit, Ph :adelphia, Buffalo, Milwaukee, . nd
New York City. By 1860, t 1ey
had hospitals in Norfolk, Mol ile,
Rochester, Troy, Cincinnati, 1 ew
Orleans, St. Louis, and even ""os
Angeles. During the Civil .\i rar,
Lincoln called on the Sisters· -of
Charity, of Mercy, of the I oly
Cross, and the U rsulines-becf use
with all its material expansion, the
United States did not have enc 1gb
workers in charity who woul( or
could care for the sick and the
wounded of that unhappy war·

As we contemplate the proliferation of church-supported hospitals
in the United States~ it is difficult
to believe that in 1840 there were
only · three of them-all Catholic.
The de Paul Hospital in St. Louis
was the first hospital west of the
Mississippi, called originally the St.
Louis Hospital. It was founded by
the Daughters of St. Vincent de
Paul in a two-room log cabin. A
cholera epidemic was their greeting
when they moved to larger qu~rters
in 1832. The orphans and the destitute found shelter along with those
who were physically and mentally
sick. This element of non-medical
social service was seen also in St.
Joseph's Infirmary in Louisville,
which the Sisters of Charity of
Namreth founded originally as a
shelter for the orphans of plague
victims. The plague epidemic of
1840 provided the stimulus for the

Thus, up to the Civil War :he
yesterdays of the. Cath?lic Ho~ Jltal
were in the glonous h1story o · the
nursing sisters, who held aloh
bright torch of Christian cb 'lnty
during an era when concerr for
one's brother in Christ was sub~
merged by the expansion of the
frontier, the expansion of the conamy, and the contraction of the
human soul.

t?e

1

After the Civil War, a whole neW
complex of forces began t? .mov.e.
The immigrants were arnvm g In
large numbers--the Irish, the Germans, the Jews, the Scan dina ians,
LINACRE QuART ERLY
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the Italians, the Poles, the Lithua- hospitals have · retained a kind of .
nians, the Slovenes, the Hungarians, . intr~mural excellence of nursing and
a.nd all the others. Out of immigra- medical care under highly qualified
tion came the nationally-oriented leadership, but many others have
neighborhood hospitals 'w ith a re- failed to keep up and have even
ligious base or superstructure, de- deteriorated.
pending on the group. The Lutheran
As we look to the tomorrows, .we
deaconess movement, started in
need
to ask the reasons for the
Germany, had grown in the United
clouded
skies of the recent yesterStates and Pastor Fliedner responded
days. I have yet to meet anyone
to. th: call of William Passavant by
bnngmg four deaconesses to Pitts- among clergy and religious, doctors
burgh in 1849. The new Protestant and nurses, patients and trustees,
ward maids and porters, and esand Jewish hospitals had iess ecclepecia~ly among university professors,
siastic~l government and more lay
who Is not an expert on the subject.
financial support than the Catholics
Everyone knows the answer- but
were accustom.e d to. Scientific
very few of the experts can agree
medicine moved quickly, and some
on what it is. It is the fault of the
would say relentlessly, so that the
sisters; they have no business runphys'icians, previously relatively inning hospitals in these modem times.
effective in their limited role, now
It is the fault of the doctors; they
began to participate ~n:ore actively.
exploit the hospitals to their own
Inevitably ~onflicts developed selfish ends. It is the fault of the
bishops; they take the wrong ada~ong physicians and nurses, physicians and administrators, even vice from the wrong advisers, or
?mong the hierarchy and the nurs- they don't take any advice. It is the
mg orders. Finally, a social con- fault of the lay nurses; they want
sciousness developed in the American a fortune for nursing. It is the fault
community-slow in ooming, origi- of the medical schools; they are misnally sponsored by private philan- directing the students and hogging
th~opy, but increasingly in the last all the interns. It is the fault of the
government; they are making hospithtrty-five years by public funds.
tals the waitresses for the pie in
Whatever may be the reasons, the the sky. It is the fault of the AMA
Catholic hospitals lost their position and the American Boards; with
of leade:ship, and up to the present their university-dominated comas we :1ew th~ future, not a single mittees they are setting impossible
Catholic hospital in the United standards.
Sta~es is exercising the quality of
national leadership which once was
There is the smallest grain of
a rightful source of pride of the truth in each of these senseless
Church in America. The glory of imputations of blame, but put all
the remote yesterdays both in together, these grains would be
Europe and America has been re- blown away by the smallest breeze
placed in the recent yesterdays by a of informed refutation. The tomorgeneral decline~ Some few Catholic rows will be as dreary as the recent
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is . :in charge but this must prece< e
yesterdays, .if any mo~e . tim~ ~s all change. More and more, the li y
spent in such unproductive reenrol- advisory board of trust~es of
e
order-owned hospitals wdl take 1 -nations.
The greatest and most progressive creasing responsibility, some )f
which will be ceded gratefully, sor e
step for the future of Catholic hos~i
of which will be seized during tin ~s
tals in our time was taken not 1n
of crisis. Then the advisory boar ls
the United States at all but by good
will become real boards of truste s,
Pope John XXIII when he called
with all the authority and hurd n
together the Second Vatican Cou.n cil. The most useful product of the this provides. They will make va l ing contracts with the orders, 1 1t
post-conciliar world is a flexibility
then they will provide the lead rwhich the Church in America has
ship, responsive to the needs of 1e
never had before. With this flexibility has come increased participa- patients, the professio~al staffs, E 1~
the community of wh1ch the ho.~ )1tion by the laity in a proc.e~s. of
open communication and cnt1c1sm tal is a part. In 'those commum es
where there are several hospit ls,
which has · been la.ck!_!J._g in the
American church except in a few iso- the bishop will provide for a dir~t or
of hospitals who is a professlC 1al
lated liberal parts. As this comand who will be responsive and •emunication and criticism gr.ows, it
sponsible to an over-all diocE: :an
will be unrestrained at first and
then will settle into honest efforts hospital board, composed of tr Jse
who direct the move to excelle: ce,
to . formulate problems and solve
them with professional competence. not merely by adjudicating disp ~tes
Pressure for change will not be but by acting as . a cleari?g h; use
for interhospital collaborations. -.he
regarded as disloyalty.
diocesan hospital board and thf m. The first task for Catholic hospi- dividual boards of trustees wil be
tals in this liberated climate will be given a degree of authority V: lich
to - decide who is in charge. Is it the can be overruled only by the b1: op
bishop whose diocese owns the hospi- of the diocese. They will find the
tal? If so, what will be the chain of ways and means of support fo:· the
ab~e
command? Are the sisters in charge individual hospitals. The chan 10
if they own the hospital? Should c.are of the indigent in the Cat hc
the whim of a distant mother- hospital will be financed. by the
general or an absentee religious clergy and faithful who will ~ ~cept
board of trustees make decisions on this duty by order of th~ b1~hoP,·
matters of professional policy? What The Catholic hospitals w1ll · _eacn
are the responsibilities of the or- out their hands to the rest o: the
dinary in a community where there community to collaborate in t~e
..
f
·
They vnll
is more than one Catholic hospi- prov1s10n o services.
tal, often owned by different orders be intolerant of mediocrity an - they
will stamp out inferiority. I.f for
of sisters?
some reason a Catholic hospital can·
It may take some years to come
h
he
. 1 solut · n about who not attain excellence wit in t
10
t o a pract 1ca

t:

.·.

\! ':
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framework of its own objectives, the
Near to or perhaps in each
trustees will change its objectives · general hospital will be nursing
or urge its end.
homes and psychiatric centers which
will . be th~ responsibility ~f the
Let me make it quite clear that
hospital to mtegrate into its overunless such a reorganization can be
all activities. The anachronism of
accomplished, anything I envision
the geographically distant lying-infor the happy tomorrows will be
hospit~l will disappear. Many hospipure rhetoric. I understand also
tals will be near to churches and
that such a reorganization may resome few to cathedrals - evoking
quire a dark and stormy night
the memory of the glory of the re:
before the happy dawn breaks.
mote yesterdays of Catholic Europe
If I were to peer in to a crystal and Catholic America.
ball, I would say that we will see
The old defensive religious and
fewer Catholic hospitals, but bigger
ra.cial
post~res of the recent past
a~d better ones. The community
w1ll not put up with further un- will be b~ms~ed a~ Catholic hospitals make their unique contribution
plann~ ~nd unnecessary duplication
to the health and welfare of the
of fac1ht1es. Any physician who is
future. The specifics of this unique
o~ the staff of one Catholic hospital
contribution could be the subject
Will have privileges on the staff of
of
another ~alk by another speaker
all. There will be fulL·time directors
at
another
time, fa: more interesting
of medical education and full-time
and
far
more
specific than this one.
salaried chiefs ' of major services. ReIt
would
concern
the deterioration
search by experts will be fostered.
of
spiritual
values
and the loss of
The staff physicians will work in
spiritual
motivation
in all the probuildings immediately adjacent to
fessions
dealing
with
health care.
or. ~~rectly in the hospital complex.
It
would
look
back
for
remedy to
Chmc services will expand as will
emergency room services, and more the sisters laboring over the sick
physicians will move toward this poor, caring for the disabled pilkind of practice. Some hospitals will grims in the convents and monashe the center of prepaid plans of teries of Europe, dealing with the
med~cal care and programs of pre- v~c.tims of plague in the growing
ventive medicine will emanate from c1t1es of America. The glory of the
the.m.' Some of the hospitals will be yesterdays was in those people who
had an adventurous willingness to
~rammg centers for medical students,
Interns and residents. Some will change, the toughness to force
change upon the reluctant, and a
trai~ the nu.rses and the other professiOnal people we need to give holy desire to serve all of God's
health to our people. Every hospi _ people. I cannot believe the Cathotal will have some educational role lic Church in America no Ionge~
and will be affiliated with some kind has such people. They will be the
of ~allege or university, not neces- leaders who will light the way to
·
the glorious tomorrows.
sanly with a medical school.
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[DR. FOLEY has served several university
appointments in Neurology at Harvard
Medical School from which he received his
M.D. in 1941; Boston University, School
of Medicine; Seton Hall College of Medicine and Western Reserve University
School of Medicine where he is now
·Professor of Neurology. He has been

recipient of the Laetare Medal, presem d
by the Guild of St. Luke, Boston, and n
honorary Doctor of Science degree fr1 n
the College of the Holy Cross, Worces' r,
Massachusetts.]
The above is from an address given by : r.
Foley to the Linacre Society of Clevele. td
on the Feast of St. Luke, 1966.

The Role of Moderator
WILLIAM

J.

As a layman and member of a
Catholic Physicians' Guild, it is
ra!her p~esumptive of me to pursue
this subJect. It is one, however,
about which I have thought and to
~me extent researched since joinmg the group.
_·
The concept of a moderator has
change in my mind durmg a period of twenty-five years.
My first awareness of the role of a
moderator was related to the Catholic high school Sodality, stamp club,
~and and other student organizatiOns. These were varied in their
n~s but common to all, these
directors diq stifle initiative. There
were exceptions but for the most
part they were patronizing fathers
who .wo~ld appear to suffer great
angmsh If one of their sons should
~ake a mistake or reveal im perfectiOns. This resulted in the attitude
that we were in effect to be led
~y the moderator. This role resulted
m the development of a body of
Catholic educated who long to -lead
hut fail to do so for fear of misleading.
~ndergone

THE 3RD ANNUAL

will be delivered on Wednesday morning, June 21, in Atlantic City
following 8:00 a.m. Mass at ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, 6 N. Mis
sissi ppi Ave.
A BREAKFAST-MEETING scheduled for 9:15a.m. at the HOLIDA
INN of ATLANTIC CITY will have .Reverend Dr. Paul B. McCleav<,
director of the Department of Medicine and Religion of the AMI ,
as guest speaker for this Lecture. All members of the National Federa ·
tion of Catholic Physicians' Guilds, their families, and others attendin ·:
the AMA convention are invited to participate in the Anniversar}
Mass and the breakfast meeting. Reservations are needed for the breakfast. Write to Mr. Robert H. Herzog, executive secretary of th
N.F.C.P.G., 2825 N. Mayfair Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53222,
for tickets. Price: $4.00 each.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the Federation will meet followin g
the Lecture.
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I had the g~ fortune of Catholic
college education but nearly the
same misfortune in activities of
org~nization and leadership-the
maJor concern being, "What does
Father think?" I say nearly the same
~ause there were unique excepons wherein the moderator almost
~couraged us to make our own
DUstakes.

M.\y, 1967

DuHIGG~

, ··\ ' .

M.D.

'•, • ,, . :

In medical school, I had opportuni ty to observe another type of
moderator who did .not have the
aura of religion and then realized
that this was an important factor.
Even among the Catholic educated
there was more tendency to chal~
lenge debate and develop ideas. It
became apparent that much of my
idea of the suppression of initiative
was not related as much to the
priest's attitude as . it was to ;my
inhibition. It had, of course, been
generally taught at home and
school that one did not challenge
debate or develop ideas with priests.
This is, of course, false. I am cer~
tain priests deplore this attitude and
some sisters would point out the
folly of. such reasoning.
·
Some of the moderators along the
way have, because of their patronizing attitude, taken nearly complete
control of groups and then wondered
why the organizations were faUing.
By the same token the fault was
not all theirs, for the timidity of
leading in the presence of a leader
was com pounded by the director
being a spiritual father. I have seen
intelligent thoughtful Catholic men
retreat. from discussion of subjects
on whiCh they were expert, in the
presence of a priest. If the priest
expresses a contrary opinion, the
matt~r is ~rapped and later, in postmeetmg d1scourse, when he is not
present, Father is labeled a dog-
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